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25 PER GEHT OFPERSONS KILLED7 SARAH BERNHARDT FAMOUS

FRENCH ACTRESS PASSES.
FIVE KILLED WHEN AUTO

CRASHES INTO TRAINMRS, J.MILLER

TELLS OF GAIN
t

Declares Tanlac Overcame

Stomach Trouble, Restoring

Health, Strength and

Weight

"I am now strong nd happy and go

bout niy housework singing, ao I
think It la only natural thai I ahould
praise Tanlac, aloe that la what baa
liven 'me aucb aplendlil health,' de-

clared Mm. J. Miller, 111) Johnston
Ave.. Kearney, N. J.

"For a year beforw I started taklnt
Tanlar 1 waa almply In wretched health
from stomach trouble and a run-dow-

condition. My appetite left me, I wua

ratine scarcely enough to keep coins,
and wus often ao weuk I could hardly
do any housework. My fnod often

with tne, und I would have suf-

focating spells and heart pulpltatlon
that nearly drove tne frantic

MMy mother had been helped won-

derfully by the Tunlac treatment, and
when xhe iidvlaed me to take It 1 start-
ed right In. It him built me up flv

pounds, my rilgpKilini la perfect, my
appetite splendid, and I am always
talking Taiilac miw. It la almply

emud."
TimiIiic la sold by nil rimmI drucRlsts.

Over :ft million hollies sold. Adve-
rtisement

g in Mexico.
Long ago the Dominican fathers In

Mexico established colored
Industry nt Puebla. which has per-

sisted through the years In spite of
wars and revolutions.

IS RAISED

GERMAN GOVERNMENT AT-

TEMPTS TO 8ECURE 60 MIL.

LION DOLLARS.

DY FOPULAR SUBSCRIPTION

Financial Critics Concede That 8how.
Ing Thus Far Is Anything But

But Flattering

Berlin. Only 25 per cent of Ger-

many's internal $50,000,000 loan has
been covered by popular subscription,
according to returns made public, and
while this result Is designated as
meeting official expectations under
the prevailing political and economic
conditions, the financial critics frank-
ly concede that the showing Is any-

thing but flattering.
The extent to which the loan Is

written by the public through the
mediation of private bank laws, leaves
the banks with a deficit of 60,000,000
gold marks, which they now are oblig-

ed to assume, In keeping with their
promise to the government and the
Refchsbank. Whether the Relchbank
will succeed In disposing of all or the
major portion of the unsubscribed
balance Is highly doubtful, although
the hope Is expressed that the loan
will be listed on German bourses, and
will consequently find takers.

The press reproaches the repara-
tions commission for its alleged In-

timidation of prospective subscribers,
charging that repeated Indirect
threas that the loan will be seized or
declared null and void, obviously ac-

count for the suspicion with which it
is viewed by small Investors. Other
critics believe both the government
and the Relchbang are unduly san-

guine with respect to the volume of
foreign currencies in the possession
of Industrialists and shipping Inter-
ests, failing to take into consideratlor
that these circles are least Inclined
to part with gold reserves, which are
primarily Intended to cover foreign
purchases and which therefore could
not be tied up In any internal gold
loan whose ready negotiability is a
mater of conjecture.

Much criticism Is also expressed on
the Relchbank's failure to carry on
an effective publicity campaign In
connection with loan.

Seizure of Vineyards By French.
CAoblens. The seizure by the

French of the Prussian state-owne- d

vineyards along the Moselle has creat-
ed more stir In the occupied terrltos
les among the German populations,
than the appropriation of the coal
mines and coke ovens in the Ruhr, ft
was announced thta the connection of
state-owne- d vineyards, which cover
thousands of acres, will be extended
at an early date to tie Rhine river,
on the banks of which the Prussian
state has vast tracts devoted to grape
growing.

Millions of gallons of wine owned
by the government are stored in casks
all along the Rhine, and the occupy
ing armies are keeping a sharp look-
out against their removal or wilful
or accidental leakage.

The confiscation of the wine is be-

ing carried out under a decree of the
interallied Rhineland commission
here.

British Aviation Claims Settled.
London. The members of the Am

erican Commission which came here
four months ago to settle 'with the
British Government certain claims
against the United States Government
In behalf of British aviation interests
for the use of aeronautical patients
during and since the war are sailing
for home on the steamship George
Washington .having reached a settle-
ment.'"'.

Lieutenant Colonel Joseph McCuI- -

len, chairman of the American Com
mission, said the amount the United
States agreed to pay was something
less than $50,000, which will be dis-
tributed by the Government to forty
claimants.

8ummertess Year For Canada.
Toronto. Shivering Canadians who

follow the forecasts of local weather
prophets were all worked up over pre-

dictions that this year would pass
without any summer. ,

With the temperature at or below
zero througohut this section the local
forecasters harked back to 1816 for a
parallel for the summerless year they
are redlcting. In 1816, historical re-

cords say. there was frost In every
month of the year. Birds were, kJUacT;
corn and other cropg. tp'lVa "to ripen
and the norhwrrTJnited States, they
say, was Seated to a June snowstorm.

. : S ;

Work to Probe Indian Problems."
Washington. Secretary Work has

decided to make a personal Investiga-

tion of the problems affecting Indians.
Accompanied by Indian Commis-

sioner Burke he will leave Washing,
ton early next week for a trip to Okla-
homa, where he will survey the reser-
vations and inquire Into welfare work
among the Indians. Ltr similar In-

spections will be made ot reservations
in other states.

Upon his return from the Secretary
iWork plans to go to Hot Springs, Ark,

Paris. Sarah Brenbardt died

peacefully In the arms of her son

Maurice after long fight against
death. In life she had had an
amazing power of emotion, of mar
velous realism and pathos In her
acting of death scenes. At the end

of her days she quietly drifted
away Into eternity, tired after her
long fight against death, which the
did not wish, but never feared.

Hope for the life of the great
actress had long since been aban-

doned, and half and hour before
she passed away, those in attend-
ance found her sinking beyond re-

covery, though, knowing her re-

cuperative powers, it was thought
she might live throughout the
night.

Mme. Bernhardt died In a large
room on the second floor of her
home with windows wide open on
the Boulevard Pereire, the noise of
trucks and the railroad keeping
up a low roar to which she was
long accustomed.

ILL SUCH RUMORS DENIED

MANY RUMORS AFLOAT ABOUT

CHANGING POLICIES OF RE-

SERVE BOARD.

Had Been Reported There Would Be

Increase In Rediscount Ratea By

Banks.

Washington The federal reserve
board, in conjunction with the gover-

nors of the 12 reserve banks, meetilg
In semi-annu- conference, moved to
curb the flood of rumors concerning
possible changes in the board's poli-

cies and reports of contemplated in-

creases in tne rediscount rates by the
banks.

In answer to more than one hun-

dred telegraphic Inquiries, the board
catagoricallys denied "any rumor
with respect to its intentions or ac-

tions," and Informed one and all that
It would make its own statements
when such were required. The mes-

sage invited inquirlers to supply the
board with Information regarding the
souce of the rumors, adding in sub-

stance that It would not waste its time
In denying "all Idle rumors."

There seemed to have been no defi-

nite reason for the reports, officials
said, why so much significance was
being attached to the governors here.
' It was made known authoritatively
that none of the twelve banks has yet
filed with the board an application
to increase its rates and the concen-
sus of opinion appeared to be that
none was In immediate contemplation.

Changes In business condition and
the general financial situation, how-

ever, it was explained, may bring
changes In rediscount rates, but how
soon those changes would come was
declared by reserve board members to
depend entirely on conditions.

With respect to the meeting of the
governors.

Thinks Germany Will Soon Yield.
Paris. Premier Poincare, appearing

before the finance committee of the
chamber of deputies to give an account
of the situation in the Ruhr, said he
had great hope that Germany would
yield by the end of May.

The premier had with him figures
giving the amount of coke and coal
shipped from the occupied districts,
but demanded trom the deputies a for-

mal engagement not to divulge such
figures as he would announce. The
socialist deputy, Berthon, whom Poin-

care recently termed "an abominable
scoundrel," during a heated debate In
the chamber, refused to pledge him-

self to secrecy so the premier held the
figures. M. Poincare did not conceal
that to date the economic viewpoint
of realization of guarantees had been
of slight importance; only prolonged
and stable occupation would permit,
owing to the ll of the German
government, realization of the program

fr the operation of the occupied dis-

tricts, so as to regulate the problem
of reparations.

Mr. Poincare, according to this ac-

count, said the great German manu-

facturers who are the soul of Ger-

man resistance, had tried on several
occasions to open direct conversations
with the French government, but the
latter would only listen to official pro-

positions from the German govern-
ment itself.

Congressman Tyson Dead.
Washington. The death of Repres-

entative John Tyson, of Alabama, at
Rochester. Minn., was announced in a
telegram received by the clerk of the
house from Mr. Tyson's secretary.

He had gone to Rochester for treat-
ment for an intestinal disorder.

Coats Is Given Porto Rican Job.
Washington. Herbert P. Coats, of

Saranac Lake, New York, has been
selected to be Attorney General of
Porto Rico, succeeding Salvador Mes-tri- e,

whose resignation has been ac-

cepted by Secretary Weeks.
Mr. Weeks said that President Hard-

ing would announce Mr. Coats' ap-

pointment on his return from Florida,
but that &r. Coats would sail for San
Juan with former ' Representative
Horace M. Towner, of Iowa, appointed
Governor of Porto Rico to succeed B.
Mont Reily.

AND MANY IflJURED

STEEL PULLMAN TRAIN IS DE-

RAILED WHEN IT HITS AUTO-

MOBILE.

PASSENGERS ARE PILED UP

Big Four Train Thrown From Raila

When Brakes Are Applied at
Grade Crossing.

Columbus, Ohio. Seven persona are
dead and 15 He injured In hospitals as
the result of the wrecking of Big Four
train No. 11, which crashed Into an
automobile at a grade crossing north
of here, "buckled" from the impact
and the sudden application of the air-

brakes, and catapulated from the rails.
I The train, composed entirely of
'steel Pullman cars, struck the auto-- '
mobile and instantly killed its three
occupants, a woman and two small
children, and hurtled along the
wooden crosstles for a distance of
more than 100 yards before the en-

gine and tour of the coaches turned
over on their sides.

An hour behind schedule, the train,
one of the most luxurious operated by

the railroad, was entering the last lap
of its long journey from Boston to
Cincinnati, when the accident occurr
ed. Its engineer, Andrew Green, of
Cleveland, said that he was speeding
at the rate of 70 miles an hour, when
the automobile crept on to the track
a short 20 feet ahead. He applied the
brakes Immediately, he said.

The driver of the car was unabl
tn maa iha train hflrftiiae of a building

'at the corner and the crossing is un
guarded by a watchman.

of the crash said that
the engine and baggage car left the
tracks as soon as the locomotive
struck the automobile. The train con-

tinued, they said, in a cloud of dust
land splnters from the wooden cross-tie- s,

and finally leaped from the right
of way, one of the cars turtling com-

pletely over the locomotive.
Scene of confusion greeted the first

to reach the mass of twisted steel.
Many of the passengers were still in
their bertha and others preparing to
arise. Many were assisted from the
windows and apertures and cut in the
cars, and others, more seriously injur
ed, carried out by rescue parties has-

tily formed.
Ambulances and private automo-

biles removed the dead and serious-
ly Injured while others received' first
aid on the scene and continued on a
relief train made up In Columbus.

Mrs. F. S. Hemmingway, wife of a
local attorney, who, with ,her two

'small children, met death In the au-

tomobile, had started on an errand
In the country. She had planned to
meet her husband at his office later
and he was awaiting her when he
received a request to identify the
bodies of his family at a morgue.

Besides the three occupants of the
automobile, the dead were two mem-

bers of the train crew, one passenger
and a negro who was riding blind-baggag-

on the train.

Two Meet Death in New York Fire.
New York. Two firemen were kill-

ed and 10 Injured while fighting a spec--

acular fire that swept two factories
and four tenements in the East Side,
for a time threatening Bellevue Hos-

pital with its 2.000 patients.
The dead firemen and most of the

injured were buried beneath a brick
wall which was toppled into the street
by a gas explosion. Others were burn-
ed while rescuing occupants of the
blazing tenements.'

The fire was fought by one of the
greatest arrays of apparatus ever

in the city. It was conquer-

ed after a battle of nearly five hours.
The dead flremeu were Julius V.

Spanlar and William Aiello. Spanlar
was instantly killed by the falling
wall. Aiello, burled beneath the de-

bris, was uncovered alive but died In
Bellevue Hospital without regaining
consciousness. !

The blaze started in a four-stor-y

brick factory occupied by a laundry
and several paper box concerns and
spread to the five-stor- y building oc-

cupied by the Triangle Sheet & Metal
Company.

Twelve families in adjoining tene-
ments fled to the street in their night
clothes.

Four Die, Five Frozen In Gale.
Elizabeth City. Four men lost their

lives and five others had to be brought
to a hospital here for treatment as a
result of the capsizing of the Rich-

mond Cedar Works tug, Julian J.
Fleetwood at North river bar, during
a gale.

Slight Increase In Oil Output.

New York. The dally average gross

crude oil production of the United
States Increased 39,450 barrels for the
week ended March 24, totalling 1,846,-60- 0

barrels, as compared ' with 1,807,-15- 0

for the preceding week, according
to the weekly summary of the Ameri-
can Petroleum InMtute. The daily
averace nroduction eaBt of the Rocky
Mountins was 1,181.600 barrels; as I

compared witn l.in.isu. an increase
of 4.450. California production was
665,000 barrels.

Ashland, Ky. Fivo persons were
killed here when the automobile

In which they were riding crashed
Into Chesapeake and Ohio passen-

ger train, at a crossing on the out-

skirts of the city. The dead are:
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Tlnsley, their
eight year old daughter, Ernestine,
J. R. Saunders, all of Ashland, and
Miss Carrie Keever, SO, Greenup

county. Mrs. Saunders, her two
children and a baby of the dead
couple, also were In the car at the
time of the accident, escaped

Witnesses of the accident claim
the car suddenly lurched forward
as the train was crossing the road
and crashed into the side of the en-

gine. It la not known who was
driving the car. The bodies were
badly mangled.

The Saunders baby was taken to
a hospital here where It was learned
that it was only slightly injured.

ANOTHER OFFER BY HUES

DISCUSS DEBT OWED UNITED

STATES FOR ARMY OF OCCU-

PATION.

America's Recent Reply to Allied Pro-

posals Submitted By Elliot Wade,

worth.

Paris. The question of the reim-

bursement of the United States gov-

ernment for the cost of the mainten
ance df the American army on tne
Rhine, was brought somewhat nearer
settlement at a long conference be-

tween Elliott Wadsworth, the Ameri-

can representative and the financial
representative of the ainea powera.

Big differences, however, are still pre-

venting complete agreement.
One delegate described the negotia-

tions as "horse trading," which he
said undoubtedly would result In an
eventual accord, but meantime both
sides were endeavordlng to secure the
best possible terms.

Mr. Wadsworth presented the Amer-

ican state department's recent reply
a the allied DroDosals. There was a

long discussion of this, during which
the allies offered a counter proposal,
and the meeting was then adjourned
to allow the delegates further time to
consult with their governments.

The allied proposition gradually is
becoming more definite. They are de-

termined that payments to America
shall be made only out of the German
reparations, but they atill are debat-
ing the method tor valuing and trans-
forming into cash reparations which
Germany may make In merchandise,
as it has been settled that the United
State will accept only money.

Insistence by the United States
that army payments should be a prior
claim on reparations, as In the case
of the allied army expenses, is being
partly met. The allies proposed prior-
ity for the first four of the 12 annual
payments, aggregating $225,000,000,

should apply only to 25 per cent of
the reparations received during those
years. Another difficulty is the allies'
reluctance to pay interest on deferred
payments.

Four Killed in Battle.
Harlen, Ky. Three men and one

woman were killed in a battle be-

tween members of a federal posses,
and alleged moonshiners near Asher,
Leslie county, Kentucky.

The dead are:'
Ike Strong, Mrs. Delia Strong, his

wife; George Strong and Kelley
Walker, the latter being a member of
the posse.

The raiding squad had a warrant
for Ike Strong, who was charged with
illicit distilling of whiskey and who,
with his brother George Strong, were
considered desperate men. The Strong
house was surrounded by the posse
and Walker went forward to demand
the surrender of the men.

George Strong Is said to have fired
upon Walker, shooting him through
the breast and head, death resulting
instantly. The posse then opened a
general fire on the house and after
two and one half minutes there was
no return fire and Investigation show-

ed its inmates killed, or dying, George
Strong surviving an hour.

The posse found a still a few paces
back of the house' and two larger ones
about 300 yards distant heavily barri-
caded with brush and earthen breast
worka.

Sugar Producers Send Message.
New York. The association of mill

owners and cane growers of Cuba, in
a message to Horatio S. Rubens, its
honorary president,. asserted the opin-

ion that the rise in the price of sugar
was due to legitimate causes and not
to speculative acts' on the part of the
Cuban sugar producers.

i" ':

Fugutlves Tagen After Gun Fight.
Athens, Ga. The capture of Gerald

Chapman and Frank Gray, escaped
prisoners from the Atlanta Federal
penitentiary, was made about eight
miles from here when they were found
walking down the Seaboard Air Line
railroad tracks by a posse of officers
and citizens. In an exchange of shots
preveding their capture, Chapman
waa badly wounded, receiving three
pistol bullets In his stomach. Gray
was uninjured. ' 'Chapman was rushed to a hospital
at Athens and Gray placed In JalL
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Forerunners.
Already the yellow aconite lifts a

smiling face to welcome me. . . .
The snowdrop, sweet forerunner of
the blooms of spring, l even now

abroad announcing Its silent faith of
a coming flowered company. J. E.
Ward.

Mentioned It to Morpheus.
From a Story 'To his considerable

surprise, Shane, on getting Into bed,
fell Immediately Into a deep but rest-

ful sleep."

J) rush p

XmzbChestCblds
in short order

Whenever you feel that
tightening in the chest, that
deep-seate- d irritation that
is the sure forerunner of a
chest cold-A- pply

Sloan's to chest and
neck. It breaks up the con-
gestion and bring, instant
relief. The penetrating
warmth of the liniment re-

stores normal circulation
and reduces inflammation.

Don't let your chest cold
develop. Wherever con- -.

gestion causes pain use Sloan's;
Your drupgist has it

(Sloan's Iiniment-ftf- t palnl
For rheomitlim, braie,itriin.cheiit colds

USED TO BE THIN,

WEAKAI1D PALE

South Carolina Lady Felt Mise-

rableTells How She Regained

Strength and a Good,

Healthy Color.

Central, S. C "I was. In a Tery
weakened condition... pale and thin,
hardly able to go," says Mrs. Bessie
Bearden, of this place. "I would suffer,
when I stood on my feet, with bearing-dow- n

pains In my sides and lower
parts of my body.

"I did not rest well, and didn't want
anything to eat

"My color was bad and I felt miser-
able.

"A friend of mine told me of Cardui,
and then I remembered my mother used
to take It... After the first bottle I
was better. I began to fleshen up, and
I regained my strength and good,
healthy color. I am feeling fine. I took
twelve bottles (of Cardui) and haven't
bad a bit of trouble since."

Thousands of other women have had
similar experiences In the use ot
Cardui, which has brought relief where
other medicines had failed. ., ;

If you suffer from female ailments,
take Cardui. It Is a scientific remedy
for woman's Ills and may be just what
jou need. Get It at the drug store.
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Hair Gray?
Vary T. Goldman's Bale Color Raatorar
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Stat color of your featr. Addraaa Mary T.
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A FEELING OF SECURITY

Ton naturally feel aecure when yon

know that the medicine yon are about to
take ia abiolutely pur and eontaina no
harmful or habit producing drugs.

Such a medicine ii Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,

kidney, liver and bladder remedy.
The same atandard of purity, strength

and excellence ia maintained in every bot-

tle of Swamp-Root- .

It is scientifically compounded from
vegetable herbs.

It is not a stimulant and is taken in
teaspoonful doses.

It ia not recommended for everything.
It is nature's great helper in relieving

and overcoming kidney, liver and bladder
troubles.

A sworn statement of purity is wifb
every bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root- .

If yon need a medicine, you should
have the best. On sale at all drug stores
in bottles of two sizes, medium and large.

However, if you wish first to try thi
grest preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer A Co., Binghomton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure
and mention this paper. Advertisement.

Ancient Whipping Post
Delaware's whipping post dates

back to the picturesque old Swedish
fort days of 1054. The original pil-

lory Is still standing In the court yard
of New Castle county.

Mother Didn't
Even Know Her
Baby Cut Teeth

Teethlna acts almost like magic In
cases where babies, during their first
months of life, appear weak and do
not seem to grow. Mrs. Eliza Wil-

son's baby is a case In point Mrs.
Wilson lives at 20S N. Houston St.,
Denison, Texas, and writes:

"My baby was sick and fretful at
two months, and so thin and poor, and
weak it was pitiful to look at her.
She would cry for hours and draw
all op in pnln and nothing we could
do helped her a bit. I was told
about Teethlna and the very first dose
relieved her pain nndnqw she is never
sick at all. Actuaflyr I never know
when her teeth come till they are
through the gums."

Teethlna is sold by all druggists,
or send 30c to the Moffett Labora-
tories, Columbus, Ga., and get a pack-

age of Teethlna and a wonderful free
'Jbooklet about Baby. Advertisement.

Doctors Plan "Black List"
Doctors In London are suggesting a

"black list" of patients who go from
one medical man to another instead of
paying their bills.

CATARRH
Catarrh la a Local dlseas greatly In-

fluenced by Constitutional conditions.
HAWS CATARRH MEDICINE con-

sists of an Ointment which gives Quick
Relief by local application, and the
Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which acts
through the Blood on the Mucous Sur-
faces and asslsta In ridding your System
of Catarrh.

Sold by druggists for over 40 Tears.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

Thought for the Day.. ,

The average son takes the advice
of his father just like the father took
advice from his father."

Wriaht's Indian Vegetable Pills contain
aothlna but vegetable uisredlenta, which act
tartly as a tonlo and purgatlro by atlmn-lati-

and not by Irritation. AdvarttMnwat.

Traces . of the most ancient cave-
men found In Europe seem to Identify
them with the Eskimos. .

Refreshes Weary Eyes
7henYour Eyes feel Dull

and Heavy, us MmWim. k Is.
atantlT ReliaMKliat Tired Feelina

Mlrca dun Clear, Brivht and
fwuna Harmlaa. Sold and
tiWiniMMlJiilbTAUl
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